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T y: Rainy, windy, 65°F (18°C)
Tonight: loudy, cool, 60°F (16°C)
Tomorrow: loudy, 70°F (21°C)
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ASSOCIATE NEWS EDfT'OR

Today mark the beginning of
Re idence and Orientation Week for
the Clas of 2001. For the next nin
days, fre hman will explore the
many living group and activities
they can choo e to take part in and
which may become an important
part of their MIT experience.
"We hope for them to be able to
ee the Institute for what it' worth"
aid We ley T. Chan '00, the RIO
Committee logi tics manager, "people come in with certain expectations, we hope to reinforce their reality or give them a new reality."
Reshma Patil '00, RIO publicity
and personnel manager, said that
she hoped the Clas of 200 I would
take the opportunity to have some
fun and also get the chance meet
other fre hmen and upperclassmen.
"As a whole, freshman will get a lot
out of RIO this year," Pati1 aid.
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Kathryn A. Willmore, Executive Assistant to the President, who
helped decide to exclude the Extroplans from the official freshman
mailing.

Fre hmen demographic
con tant
. The total number of freshman
thi year is 1,077, relatively teady
compared
with last year,
aid

A ociate Dir ctor of Admi ion
for Information
er ice
and
Re earch Elizabeth S. Johnson.
There ar minor change
in
demographic
'but nothing v t1y
different from la t year'
cia ,"
John on aid.
For example, the perc ntage of
women in the entering fre hmen
class decreased to 38 percent from
I t year's figure of 42 perc nt Thi
was b cause a lower percentage of
women were admitted,
John on
aid.
Seventeen percent of the la s
of 200 1 are members of underrepresented minority group,
a light
drop from last year' figure of 1
percent.
Mis i sippi i the lone unrepresented tate in the fre hman cl
Johnson aid.
on ocation promi
enjo m nt
While many event
will be
offered to acclimate tuden to the
In titute from hearing the age
words of uppercl
men to hanging
out in a local Bo ton night club,
RIO will really begin with the

A.fter Unauthorized Mll8S Mailing,
Extropians Denied ABA Stnttu;
By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDfT'OR

The MIT Extropian , a group of
students advocating an end to affirmative action and new admi sions
policies, were banned Tuesday
from petitioning the Association of
Student Activities for membership
until September 1, 1998.
The ASA, a student-run organization which governs student group
on campus, found the Extropians
guilty of sending an unauthorized
mailing to incoming fre hmen after
the Office of the Dean fOTStudents
and Undergraduate Education ruled

that the mailing's content was inappropriate
for tbe general ASA
freshman mailing.
In addition, the ASA found the
Extropians guilty of violating the
MIT policy prohibiting
unauthorized use of mailing lists and tudent
data. The Extropians were found not
guilty by reason of ignorance of violating the ASA policy prohibiting
non-AS A mailings to incoming
fre hmen.
"This unauthorized
mailing is
one of the most severe infractions of
MIT policies by a student group in
several years," wrote the board in its

decision.
"We thought the A A trial was a
farce"
aid co-founder
of the
ExtTopians Ja on B. Davi '98 in
respon e to the ruling. "We thought
it should have never come to that.
Our academic freedom of speech
hould not have been curtailed in
the first place."
Dean's Office reject mailing
The Extropian
controversy
began in mid-July when the group
submitted an eight page brochure
Extroplans, Page 13

By Brett Altschul
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDfT'OR

Thi
year'
Re idence
and
Orientation Week will ee ignificant change
a long- tanding
event
uch a Thur day
ight
Dinners and Killian Kick-Off are rede igned a well as addition
like
tand Up, a pilot program which
di cus e diversity i ue. In addition, thi RIO will ee big change
to the fre hman me aging y tern,
and new rules for sorority rush.
Dinner

change name

add

cop

Tech Trek out, b rbequ
There will be a

DAJIlD TAIUN-THE

a our of freshmen around campu

y

TECH
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Proj ct 0
to chaUenge kill
After the convocation fre hman
will head to Kre ge 0 al where they
will meet for Project Move Off
Your A umption.
tudents eparate into their MOY A group and
participate in ice-breakers and problem- olving activitie .
One addition to project MOY A
thi year will be 'sticks & tone,' a

RIO Begins, Page
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Thursday
igbt Dinners has been
revamped and renamed, aid We ley
T. Chao '00, RIO logistic manager.
The new name, Tbur day
igbt in
the City, reflects the move away
from just going to dinner, he aid.
"We want people to be able to
go out to Jillian'
[a local 18
Boston nightclub] and have a good
time'
Chan aid. However
the
fre hmen hould till be back by
10 p.m., he aid.
Thi year, upperclas men are not
required to regi ter with the RIO
committee
if they want to take
group of fre hmen out, Chan aid.
However, th Interfraternity
ouncil
will till place re triction
on the
actions of i member organizations
with regard to the event.

tor A. Toro '00 and 5

Pr id nt' Welcome
onvocation
in Kre g Auditorium.
Pre ident Charle M. Vet will
introduce
tudent to the In titute.
ob I Laureate and Profe or of
Phy ic
amuel C. . Ting will follow, welcoming tuden to campus.
From there fr hman will participate
in ontact MIT, a pre entation
given by Dean of tudent Kip V.
Hodge
PhD 82 to give tudents a
flavor of the academic offering at
MIT.
While the detail of ontact MlT
were not pecified. han aid that it
would include a multimedia pre entation and be 'interacti e and fun."

in
ery light baT-

Beginning
with today'
i ue, The Tech will publi h
daily through the end of
Re idence and Orientation
Week, Augu t 29. Regular
Tue day/Friday publication
re ume
eptember 5.

beque after project Move Off Your
A umption, for people who may
not want to participate in Thursday
igbt in the ity, han aid.
"It will be ju t a burger a hot
dog, and a alad, with no de ert,"
han aid. That way, people hould
till have room for omething later,
he aid
In addition, MOY A it elf ha
changed with the removal of Tech
Trek an In titute-wide
cavenger
hunt that took place immediately
after MOY A, and the addition of
new problem olving game to challenge the creativity and kill of the
incoming fre hman, aid Re hma
Patil '00 RIO publicity and personnel manager.
c -Off to promote interaction
Killian Kick-Off i al 0 eeing
orne change thi year. Unlike the
la t two year there wi II be no
keynote peech by a tudent, Chan
Change

, Page II
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The nation' foreign trade d fi it narrowed in June for the fir t time
in eight month , the go ernment report d edn day, but n Iy t
the hrinkage wa likely to be temporary and did not ign I
term impro em nt in the trade pictur .
Commerce 0 partment figure
how d that import
ceded
e port by only
.2 billion over the month, down from a revi ed 9.5
billion in ay, but till high by hi toric I tandard. Import de lined
lightly from
ay level , while e port urged to are ord high.
n Iy t aid the b tter-than-e pect d perform nce wa Ii Iy to
pu h the economy'
ov rail growth r te for the cond quarter of thi
year above the 2.2 perc nt annu I rate proj t d in preliminary e timate - po ibly even ending it to a 3 percent to p rc nt p ceo
Trade i one of the component th t m k up the gro dome tic
product, the v lue of all good and
rvice th t the United tate produce . In the fir t qu rter, the e onomy grew at
.9 P rcent annu I
rate - a pa e policy-m ker worried wa too rapid to k p infl tion in
check.
Although the Federal Re erve Board pa ed up chance to r i e
intere t rate Tue d y, the central bank ha warned that it will not h itate to do 0 in the future if the e onomy do not low down. The Fed
is aiming for n ov rail growth r te of betw n 2 p rcent nd 3 p rc nt
a year.

While their choolmate
have be n at the pool, teenager
who
dream of winning the We tinghou e cience Talent earch have been
in laboratorie or garage or ba ement thi ummer, nurturing plant ,
mixing chemical or contemplating the tructure of quark. The deadline i ov. 24, and tho e who enter the nation' olde t and be t-known
youth science competition need a head tart.
Yet, in many of the country' be thigh chool , orne have come to
ee uch conte t a a mi u e of time and energy. Their me age:
Ein tein i dead, and conte t that glorify individual cientific achievement ignore the fact that cience the e day i mo tly teamwork.
The di enchantment with the We tinghou e conte t and imilar cience competition
reflects a growing preference in U. . chool for
activitie that empha ize group rather than individual work, educator
say. One major cience competition
ponsor, the Junior Engineering
Technical ociety, ha reorganized it conte t to te t team rather than
individual , and other are likely to follow uit.
Thi trend doe not it well with orne education peciali t . Che ter
Finn, a enior feHow at the Hud on In thute and a former a i tant U ..
ecretary of education, aid obel Priz
till appe r to b won through
individual work and in piration.
hunning individual-ba ed cience
competition
al 0 contradict the view of many education reformers
that' high- chool curriculum are much too hallow, and it i better to
go narrow and deep," Finn aid.

By Richard Boudreau
LOS A GELES TIMES
JERU ALE

I ra Ii jet
truck down power
line and fired mi ile t army and
guerriJIa po ition
deep in ide
L b non on
edne day to retaliate
for a rocket bombardment of village in northern I rael.
Offici I in Jeru alem insi ted
the raid were carefully planned to
avoid civilian blood hed, and the
known
ca ualtie
were
two
Leb ne e children hurt when the
roof of their hou
con p ed under
the bombardment.
It wa I raet' fir t direct attack
in a week of tit-for-tat exchange
that have ki lied at lea t nine
Leban
e civilian
and wounded
dozen of people on both ide of
the I raeIi-Lebane
e border. The
area for year ha been the cene of
combat between I raeti troop and
yrian-backed Hezbollah guerrilla .
Thi week' violence prompted
an emergency meeting in Lebanon
on Wedne day of the five-nation
military team that monitor an April
1996 cea e-fire in which the two
ide agreed to stop targeting civilian.
Be ide the United
tate and
France, the team repre ents Israel,
yria and Lebanon - the three
countries involved in the conflict.
U.. official in Lebanon aid they
e pect the cycle of strikes and
counter-strikes to ub ide.
That cycle began Monday, when
a bomb in Lebanon killed two teen-

By Frank langfitt
BEIJI

POST

A 50th birthday call for celebrating in black tie and evening
gown with thou and of your be t friend , champagne, video tribute
thi -i -your-life urpri e gue t nd, if there' time, a bit of oul earching about What It II ean. A 51 t birthday, on the other hand, em
to ugge t a khaki -and-blazer kind of affair, a more intimate gathering
with Ie glamorou fare ay, a bucket of clam.
Of cour e, when you're the pre ident of the United tate even an
intimate clambake can till draw orne boldface name,
uch a actor
ary teenburgen and Ted Dan on, inger Carly imon and Jimmy
Buffett and game how impre ario
erv Griffin.
Pre ident Clinton celebrated hi 5 I t birthday Tue day night at the
oceanfront
teenburgen-Dan
on pread in the Chilmark area of
Martha' Vineyard, amid an extraordinary cloak of ecrecy rarely een
in Wa hington for Ie important event
uch a budget negotiation.
The White Hou e went out of it way to keep detail quiet. The pool
of reporter that typically follows the pre ident anywhere he goe wa
brought by the hou e Tue day night but wa unable to identify anyone
entering before being huffled away to another location. A ked who
wa on the guest Ii t, deputy White Hou e pre
ecretary Barry Toiv
aid helpfully, "Friends."

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Today: Rainy and very windy with heavy downpour po ible.
Rain tapering to hower late in the day. Chance of a thunderstorm. High 60 to 65 (I 6-18°C).
outhea t wind 25 to 35 miles
per hour. Chance of rain near 100 percent.
Tonight:
Cloudy with hower
and thunderstorm
likely.
Temperature steady in the lower 60 (l6-21°C). Chance of rain 70
percent.
Tomorrow:
Mostly cloudy with howers likely. Possibly an
afternoon thunderstorm. High 65 to 70 (18-2 I-OC). Chance of rain
60 percent.
Friday: Mostly cloudy with howers likely. Possibly an afternoon thunderstorm.
High 65 to 70 (I 8-2 1°C). Chance of rain 60
percent.
eekend outlook: Chance of showers Saturday, fair Sunday.
Lows in the 50s to 60s (10- 16°C) and highs in the 70 (21-27°C).

report
from Lebanon,
wa the
pylon, which brought down lines
feeding
hundred
of Lebane e
homes and bu ines es, cau ing a
blackout of everal hours. It was the
fir t uch Israeli
abotage
in
Lebanon ince April 1996.
A tatement
from the I raeli
army aid its jets caused the blackout "to make clear to the Lebane e
government that it must tart reining
in Hezbollah."
"The message to Lebanon wa
this: 'If we can't have touri t , you
can't have electricity,'''
aid David
Bar-Illan,
a spoke man
for
etanyahu.
Timor Gok el, a U. . official
monitoring the border area, said that
mes age et off panic in Lebanon
becau e it revived an Israeli logic of
making civilians suffer in the hope
that they will turn against their government.
"It's basically the same message
they heard from Israel in 1993 and
1996," he said, recalling
major
Israeli anti-guerrilla offensives that
killed score of civilians in southern
Lebanon.
Officials in Jerusalem insisted
that a new large-scale intervention
is exactly what Israel is trying to
avoid.
"The policy today was not to
react massively and certainly not in
kind," Bar-Illan said. "But if we fail
to react at all, we invite another
probe by Hezbollah, and another
one, and that's what leads to a situation out of hand."
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age children of the late commander
of an Israeli-backed Lebane e militia. The militia truck b ck that day
by helling the Lebane e port city of
idon, a Hezbollah
tronghold,
killing ix civilian and wounding
dozen more.
Hezbollah replied Tue day by
firing more than 40 rocket
into
northern I rael, de troying home ,
driving thou ands of villager into
bomb helters and emptying busy
re ort hotel . Three civilian were
wounded.
I rael' retaliation Wedne day
wa cautiou and omewhat reluctant. According to I raeli new paper, the defense and foreign minist r argued
again t an armed
re pon e, aying it could provoke
more deadly exchange and undermine la t year' cea e-fire agreement.
But Prime Mini ter Benjamin
etanyahu,
siding with cabinet
hard-liner and the army, approved
air strike
on three targets - a
mountainous
Hezbollah
base at
Janta near the Syrian border; a
Lebane e army artillery battery
between Tyre and Sidon that had
reportedly ided with Hezbollah in
Monday's fighting, and an electricity pylon at Jiye, 15 miles south of
Beirut.
The raids reached 75 miles into
Lebanon, far beyond the nine-mile
strip of Lebanese borderland occupied by 1,500 Israeli soldiers since
1985.
The only target hit, judging by

G

In preparation for a major meeting thi fall, leaders of China's
Communi t Party are ignaling that
they are prepared to peed up their
capitali t- tyle overhaul of many
failing tate-owned indu trie .
While off ring few detail,
Pre ident Jiang lemin ha called for
"the deepening of reforms," meaure that have included
eJling
tock and merging some failing
bu ine e with ucce fulone.
China
tate-owned indu trie
employ 112 million people - about
one-sixth of the nation's work force
- and are the large t roadblock in
China'
march toward a competitive, market economy. Turning them
into corporate- tyle, for-profit enterpri e could require layoff: and lead
to wide pread and politically dangerous labor unrest.
Economic reformers launched an
unu ual public attack la t month
again t party hard-liners, who argue
that whole ale change in the stateowned indu trie are a betrayal of
ociali m.
" ince la t year and the fir t half
of this year we can ee that lefti t
have cia hed with current policie "
aid party magazine editor Xing
Ben i in an interview with the China
Economic
Time.
"We cannot
expect
arx to provide ready
an wers to que tions that ari e a
hundred year or everal hundred
year after hi death.'
The aggre ive rhetoric come in
advance of the party congre s,
which will be the first since the
death in February of paramount
leader Deng Xiaoping. During the
meeting expected to open in late
September or early October, the
party will outline policy and choo e
the men who wiIl lead China into
the next century.
Jiang, who is also the party's
general secretary, will try to use the

occasion to con ol1date power in his
new role a first among equals in
China' leader hip. Analysts expect
the party to endor e current economic reforms and also to call for
more rapid changes in the stateowned enterprise - about half of
which lost money la t year.
"They feel like they are up
against a wall on thi , because the
tate enterpri e y tern continue to
hemorrhage funds,' aid Kenneth G.
Lieberthal a profes or of political
cience
at the Univer ity of
ichigan. "I think they feel that
they have to make orne very tough
deci ion ."
Although analyses of policy and
leader hip struggles
may seem
arcane the inner workings of the
Communist Party are increa ingly
important to the rest of the world.
China
it at the center of the
globe s mo t economically dynamic
region, and in tability in China
could di rupt ten of billions of dollars in U .. trade and investment
throughout A ia.
With 1.2 billion people, nuclear
weapons
and rapid economic
growth, China is also one of the few
countrie
capable of eventually
challenging the United tate on the
world stage. And the character of its
leader hip matters,
as the two
nations try to re olve i sues as
diverse a acce
to Chinese market
human rights, peace on the
Korean penin ula and the ecurity
of Taiwan.
Of the many per onnel changes
planned for this faIl' congre s a
replacement for Premier Li Peng is
among the mo t important.
Li,68 who e credential include
being the adopted
on of the late
Prime
inister Zhou Enlai, is best
known in the We t for supporting
the violent
crackdown
on the
Tiananmen
quare pro-democracy
movement in 19 9.
We tern diplomats predict that
the job will go to Vice Premier lhu

Rongji,
a brusque,
hard-nosed
administrator who is credited with
having reduced the inflation rate.
Zhu, 68, a former
mayor
of
Shanghai, is regarded as the best
economic manager in the government. Analy ts expect the task of
continuing
reform of the stateowned industries to fall to him.
"The We t would be very happy
with Zhu," aid a Western diplomat
in Beijing. The Communists "are
clearly laying their claim to rule on
good economic management."
Communist Party history is filled
with internal struggles, and party
leaders have worked hard to hide
signs of factionalism. So it was all
the more noticeable
last month
when reformers took on Marxists in
the press.
orne observers saw the attack
as a way to rally support for Jiang,
70, who does not have the political
power of Deng and remains in the
late leader's shadow.
The reformers' critici ms came
in response to an anonymous document circulated by party conservatives, which compared
foreign
investment in China to colonization.
The document al 0 suggested that
the decline in tate ownership was
undermining
socialism
and the
party' grip on power.
Those
concerns
seem
far
removed from conditions in downtown Beijing, a rapidly modernizing
city where young people appear
enthralled by the deluge of We tern
products and the increased purcha ing power that have come with economic reform .
It is unclear who would publicly
champion anti-reform views. The
leftists have lost much of their political might as their leader have died
retired
or been shunted
a ide.
Analyst
ay the leading figure on
the left is Deng Liqun. Oeng served
as acting mini ter of propaganda in
the mid-1980 but holds no official
position.
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Twen Charged

By Paul Richter

I
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The sixth woman fo accuse the
Army's top enlisted man of sexual
misconduct
testified Wednesday
that he grabbed her around the waist
as she sought to leave his hotel
room, and demanded to know if she
wanted to kiss him.
"Hell, no, that's the last thing I
wanted to do," Sgt. 1st Class Rita
Jezcala, a Florida recruiter, said she
told Sgt. Major of the Army Gene
C. McKinney.
While McKinney
stopped hi approach, she said she
considered his conduct "not plea urable. It was uncomfortable,
it was
unwelcome, it was unprofe ional."
Jezcala was testifying
at the
eighth week of a pretrial hearing on
22 misconduct
counts
again t
McKinney, a 29-year Army veteran.
The counts could theoretically put'
him in jail for 57 years, although
some lawyers say it is more likely
that an adverse judgment
could
force him out of the Army with
reduced benefits.
Jezcala's account followed a pattern
described
by most
of
McKinney's
other accusers. They
have testified that McKinney sought
to win their trust through personal

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHI

GTO

Bob Beach's normal routine
was a little off Wednesday.
First the United Parcel Service
driver showed up for work an hour
early at the UPS warehouse
in
Landover, Md. Then he loaded hi
own truck, as the workers who usually do that weren't back on the job
yet. Then the 17-year UP veteran
pent the day driving around unfamiliar Washington street and delivering packages to unfamiliar cu tomers, finally dragging him elf
home two hour after his u ual quitting time.
"It s been pretty hectic" Beach
admitted as raindrop
pelted him
and hi package.
till Beach wa glad to join ten
of thou and of other UP dri er
around the country who hit the road
again on the first workday after a
painful two-week Teamster strike
again t the company.
In a tatu report to cu tomer
o er it World
ide
eb ite and a

muggling
•
eXlcans
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and often emotional conver ations,
then pressured them for sex, sometimes touching them while he did.
Jezcala told how McKinney met
her during a June 1996, tour of
Florida in which he invited her to
dinner. Two month later, on a second trip to Florida, he invited her to
his personal quarter at Patrick Air
Force Ba e, she said, and engaged
her in a painful discu ion of her
pending divorce.
While beginning to leave, "I was
grabbed from behind and pulled
back,"
Jazcala
testified.
"He
grabbed me by my wai t." But when
she tried to hold him at bay, he
relented and dropped hi hand .
he aid a male colleague,
another
Florida recruiter,
had
warned her about the motives of
McKinney, whose job a top enli ted man made him one of the
Army's chief preachers again t sexual hara sment.
Jezcala said she believed it was
important to train oldiers to be
more ensitive to sexual hara ment.
But, she added,
pointing
at
McKinney, "I realized I can't train
Sgt. Maj. of the Army McKinney.
He's up at the Pentagon. He's my
superior:' she said.
The day's
testimony
also

brought the fir t public tears from
McKinney's wife, who has been at
his side during the proceeding.
Wilhelmina
McKinney
cried
quietly when Jezcala te tified that a
woman
she
believed
to be
McKinney had called her number
and a ked who she was.
Jezcala aid he received a call
identified by her "caller 10" equipment a coming from McKinney'
home. The caller didn't identify herself, but asked who she wa , and
whether "Minnie" was there.
In
cro -examination,
McKinney's lawyer probed for the
kind of details about Jezcala' personal life that would likely enrage
femini t .
He a ked what she wore to her
first meeting with McKinney - a
June 1996, lunch. A tank top and a
arong kirt, Jezcala told him.
"Y ou wore a bra under your tank
top?" asked Charles W. Gittin ,
McKinney' lawyer.
"Yes, sir, all the time,
ir,"
Jezcala replied curtly.
The pretrial hearing may wind
up next Monday with clo ing argument . Army officials would then
determine
whether
there was
enough evidence again t McKinney
to court-martial him.

UPS Employees Return to Positions,
Losses May Result in 15,000 Layoffs
By Beth Berselll and Peter Behr
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And E laving Deaf

Sixth Woman Testifies Against
McKinney in Harassment Case
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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With de p breath and mumbled
prayer ,Ru ian pace Agen y official Wedne day declared all ytern go for a peri Iou
pace alk
Friday from the troubled Mir pa e
t tion into it damaged
p ktr
re earch modul .
Two day aft r an une plained
computer failure ent Mir into an
orbiting tumble, the glitch has b en
fixed, solar batterie
have been
recharged, oxygen i being generated and the Ru ian and U. . crewmen have declared them elve ready
for the dangerous repair job. Mir
commander Anatoly
olovev and
flight engineer Pavel Vinogrado
are expected to don bulky pace uit
and helmets Friday to venture into
the airless module that ha been
sealed off from the re t of the tation since a June 25 accident.
Mir ha suffered at least 10 erious accidents in the past ix month ,
including
three incidents
dire

'.'

H

toll-free phone line, UP said it was
resuming regularly cheduled service Wedne day everywhere in the
nation except for Chicago and parts
of northern Indiana, where two
Teamster locals with separate UP
contracts remain on strike.
UP began taking new reque ts
Thur day for pickup Friday. UP
urged customers to u e its phone or
Internet ervices to track the delivery statu of package.
.
It will take until Monday to get
operation back up to peed, UP's
chairman
and chief executive,
Jame
Kelly,
aid on
BC-TV
Thur day. Though the trike co t the
company 650 million, he aid customers will not ee higher price
any time oon.
either the company nor the
union would e timate ho many of
the I 5,000 UP Team ter
ere
working Thursday,
aying that
would vary greatly by region,
depending on how many pre- trike
package remain in the y tern.
Beach said only even of the
appro imately 50 driver at hi cen-

ter were called back to work
Thursday, with senior driver getting preference.
Adam Feit, a part-time loader at
the Gaithersburg, Md., facility, aid
he came home Tue day night to find
a di traught wife and an an wering
machine mes age from UP telling
him he had been laid off. The company manager said he would be
back in touch "when work dictates."
Feit aid he wa "a little bit
up et" and expects to return to work
later this week once the package
volume pick up. But UP official
Thur day repeated a warning that up
to 15,000 worker could be laid off
if the company doesn't recover the 5
percent of it bu ine
10 t during
the trike.
"In orne place we'll need half
the normal work force (this week).
At other place we'll be on overtime,"
aid
P
pokesman Ken
ternad.
A backlog of 15 million package that filled UP warehou e has
been cleared out in mo t part of the
country, tern ad added.
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Twenty defendant were indicted Wedne day for allegedly muggling 60 deaf and peech-impaired Mexican into the nited tate
and making them virtu I lave, at time beating, electrically hocking or otherwi e coercing them to ell trinkets to the public.
In carrying out a four-year con piracy of involuntary ervitude,
outlined by a federal grand jury in Brooklyn that i ued the indictment,
orne participant
tand accu ed of beating a victim who
begged for a day off becau e of ickne ,electro-shocking
one for
low ale, and handcuffing an attempted e capee to a bed for more
than a week while he attached key chain to trinkets.
"Every ca e of lavery i terrible, but thi one i e pecially
appalling becau e of the double exploitation" I abelle Katz Pinzler,
acting as i tant attorney general for civil right, told a new conference. "The victim were targeted both becau e of their alien tatu
and becau e of their di ability."
"An enterpri e that e i ted for the ole purpo e of exploiting the
labor of hearing-di abled alien ha been ub tantially di mantled,
and it ringleader
apprehended and held to face eriou criminal
charge :' Zachary W. arter, U. . attorney in Brooklyn, aid.

Congressman Paints Grim Picture
Of Per cution in TIbet
La ANGELES TIMES
WA

HI

GTO

An out poken ongre ional critic of hina lipp d into Tibet on
a touri t vi a earlier thi month, ditched hi government minder and
pent four day talking to people and gauging condition in the inacce ible Himalayan region, the lawmaker aid Wedne day.
At a new conference, Rep. Frank R. Wolf, R- Va., sketched a
grim picture of religiou and political per ecution, har h pri on condition and an apparent campaign to flood the region with immigrant
from other part of hina to make ethnic Tibetan a minority in their
own homeland.
"I want the world to know what i going on in Tibet," aid Wolf,
the fir t member of Congres to vi it it without being accompanied by
Chine e monitor since Tibetan autonomy ended in 1959. "When people know, they will demand that hina change its policy of boot-heel
subjugation and end what one monk termed 'cultural genocide.' "
In sub tance, Wolf charges are not new. Although the hine e
emba y in Wa hington i ued a blanket denial of Wolf charge,
thi year's State Department human rights report allude to many of
the ame conditions. And e iled Tibetan have told their story at the
United
ations, to Congre sional committee
and elsewhere. But
Wolf added fir t-hand detail that he obtained in a way that wa
unorthodox, ri ky and illegal under hine e law.

Edgar to tep Down Me

Term

HE WASHINGTON POST
HICAGO

Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, R, announced Wedne day that he will
leave public office at the end of hi term in January 1999, etting up
what i likely to be a wild cramble to ucceed him and a pirited
Republican primary for the right to challenge
en. arol Mo eleyBraun, D-Ill., in the 199 general election.
With hi wife, Brenda, and their two children nearby, Edgar made
the announcement at a crowded new conference in the xecuti e
Man ion in pringfield.
"It has been a very, very difficult deci ion," he aid. "Howe er,
after 30 year in tate government I ha e concluded it is time for
Brenda and me to begin a new chapter in our life."
Edgar, 51, would have been favored to win reelection to a third
term and was con idered the GOP'
tronge t potential challenger to
o eley-Braun, a race that many tate and national Republi an leader had urged him to make. Hi deci ion to leave politic opened
opportunitie
for other Republican
in both of tho e conte t . But
Edgar al 0 announced hi
upport for two of those Republican
who e deci ion on whether to run for the enate or the governor'
offic hinged in part on what he decided about hi own future.
aying he wa confident he could have won reelection but had
alway planned to erve only two term, Edgar aid, "I alway
thought, I want to go out on top. orne people in politic I think, tay
too long. ometime if you don t go out on top, they throw you out. I
didn't think I wa going to get thrown out."
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Regarding the column by Erik . Bal ley
'96 [' prinkler y tern Inefficiently
pritze
In titute'
idewalk,"
July 23]: We at the
Ground
ervice department
in Phy ical
Plant re very well aware of and concerned
about the eriou ne of the water shortage in
our area.
We are al 0 fighting an uphi 11 battle
becau e of this hortage. A lot of our labor in
the la t everal week ha been dedicated to
keeping alive the thou and-plu
tree and
hrub and acre of lawn we are re pon ible
for.

•

a

OPI

10

Perhap we have become overzealous at
time with thi task. We apologize for any
inconvenience
we have caused the MIT
community and for any wastefulnes
. We
have taken measure to correct the problem
and are confident that it wi II not happen
again.
If you find that you have problems in the
future, or if you have any concerns about irrigation or any other grounds-related problems,
you can feel free to end e-mail to plantgrounds-coaches@mil.edu.
Kenneth Brammer
John Butt
orman Magnu on
Ground
ervice Coache

ERRATUM
The story"
ew RIO Messaging
System May Change" which appeared in
the July 23 issue of The Tech incorrectly
stated that freshmen will be permitted to
receive all mes ages only from dormitory terminals.
Mes age from fraternities, sororitie , and independent living groups can
only be viewed from dormitory terminals. However message from groups
that are not FSILG , such a the RIO
Center, will be available to fre hmen at
dormitory
terminals
a well as at
F ILGs.

Take Their Cue from Bigotry

EDITOR

IT certain Iy lower
tandard
for
women and 'underrepre
nted' minoritie .. ,
The average woman at IT i Ie intelligent
and ambitiou than the
average man at
IT.
The average 'underrepre ented' minority
at
IT is Ie intelligent and ambitiou
than the average none underrepre
ented'
minority."
o ay the
IT
Extropian
on their
World Wide Web ite
http://mit.edu/extropians/
and in the pamphlet
that they ent out to fre hmen a few week
ago. Under the elf-applied label "rea oned
di cour e," the Extropian
' founder,
Hanyoung Huang G, Ja on P. Davis '98, and
John R. Bender '00 are out to tir up and
promote good old-fa hioned white suburban
prejudice.
A new group, the Extropian , gained coniderable renown over the summer after they
tried to include their literature in the fre hman

mailing put out by the A ociation of Student
Activitie - and, later, after the ecretary of
'the MIT Corporation decided to extract the
ubmi ion from the mailing, when they surreptitiou ly mailed out their pamphlet to
fre hmen u ing mailing money out of their
own pocket.
nd becau e Huang is a former
publisher of Counterpoint, hi appearance at
the head of a prejudiced, Libertarian threeorne ha tami hed the image of that formerly
con ervative publication and cau ed a buzz of
go ip on the fourth floor of the tudent
Center.
"It' ab olutely raci t and intolerant," aid
Jeremy D. her '99, Counterpoint enior advior and former colleague of Huang. "It made
me really mad. I was ju t absolutely floored to
ee the e opinion pre ented eriously at MIT
at all. It is ab olutely not 'rational discour e';
it is filled with propaganda."
The idea that affirmative action reduces
the quality of entrants and stigmatize member of the groups it tries to help i by no
means original to the Extropians. Its roots
lie in the heart of I 960s race politics, beginning with the Chicago marche
and 0called white backla h. Backla h produced
the prote t against "bu ing" (and, by exten-

sion, all integration)
and "law and order"
(playing on stereotype
whites had about
criminals). When these code word fell out
of favor,
they were replaced
by the
Buchananite
condemnation
of affirmative
action and "quotas."
o what do Huang and his fellow-travelers
have to do with '80s paleoconservatism?
Admittedly, not much. A read through their
Web site reveals that their prejudices are more
the product of a geeky, high chool inferiority
complex than anything else. Here we read
what must be autobiography, cloaked in thirdperson narrative:
"Oh, you are going to try to excel at every:
thing. Be totally hard-core, get straight A's ...
write articles for some newspaper or magazine. You especially can't wait to meet the
intense intere ting people ... " The authors go
on to discover, shockingly, that people don't
con tantly stand around talking about quantum computing and the Mandelbrot set. They
also decry fraternities for "their anti-intellectuali m," not to mention - gasp! - foo ball
tables.
People here have lives? The horror. And

Story, Page 5
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that dormitorie practicing anti-ru h, hi Ie unappealing now,
may contain orne of the b
living condition on campu .
. There i no way that anyone, either in the e page or in
p r onal conversation, can alert you to all of the strength and
vic of IT' ru hing y tern. ou r th refor left to jump
in and ort it all out for your elf. You'll have to decide where
to go when, how much time to pend there, and who to belie e.
You'll have to decide which ituation you feel mo t comfortable in.
The kill you gain coping with the fa t-paced deci ion
making you're thrown into during RIO will erve you well
throughout your MIT experience. Let' face it; thi i an
extremely fa t-paced place. You will have more cour e option
than you could po ibly explore, more activitie than you could
po ibly engage in, and more problem et than you could po ibly complete. Your ta k will continue to be to ort out the
important from the menial, and allocate your time and energy
accordingly.
Above all, remember to take advantage of your opportunitie . After all, you are the commodity that all of these
group are bidding for during RiO. Let them butter you up,
how you 80 ton, feed you lob ter . In the back of your
mind, try to remember that a few hour of inten e excitement
doe n't nece arily indicate a place you can be happy living
for an entire erne ter, let alone four year. But trust us, there'
will be plenty of time for reality and Ramen noodles come
Regi tration Day.

Letters 1b The Editor

STAFF

2 I, I997

of2001

o now you are a full fI dged m mber of the IT CIa of
20 1. Congratulation and w lcom . But by now you have probably air ady h ar that pI nty oftim .Ov r the ummer, you
hav be n g aring up for your
arri Ion c mpu. imultan ou Iy,
countle upp rela sm n have b en
pr paring for you. Tak a moment to marv I at, and avor, the
heighten d cit ment level on campu a the arrival of the
la of200I come to fruition.
It i your mbition, talent , and out tanding intellect that
hav landed you h re, and for that you hould be exceedingly
proud. 8 yond your raw abilitie ,how v r, you were brought
h re to make po itive contribution to th diver e IT community. Deci ion you m ke over the ne t week will have a la ting impact on how, and where, you make your mark.
R idence nd Orientation W ek i one of the mo t h ctic
time at IT. Over the next week, a plethora of living group
well a a lew of tudent activitie will extend you a hearty
welcome imultaneou Iy. Your ta k i to ort through the
jargon, the enticing of~ r of food and trip , the profe ionally
publi hed book] t , and pick out what i right for you.
hen all of thi happ n within a week, you do not hav
th benefit of countle year of con v ntional wi dom which
upp rel men hold, or believ they hold, about RiO. You may
not r alize that th In titute depend on fratemitie to provide a
ignificant portion of the hou ing y tern th reby forcing RiO
to occur b for the tart of the erne teT. You may not notice

u ine
n g r
Cri tian . Gonzalez '99

t
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Column by Douglas E. Heimburger
A

'OClATE 'EWSEDrroR

lome, fre hm n, to th
In titute ofTe hnology.
• I'm UTe the 1 t few eek h
b n
nerve-wra king
p rien e; aft r 11, you' e
be n pr p ring to he d
off to a place th t ou
probably don't kno
much more about other
than the few IT mailing you've re i d
thi
ummer.
hi 1
high chool friend ar
giving you their fall
term addre e, phone
number, and e-mail addre e, you'
only
been able to meekly ay, "Well, I don't knov
where I'm going to be living yet."
But that' all about to change. In the ne t
four day, you'll determine wh re you will
likely live for the next four year . Unlike your
old friend , who have been a signed room ate
through a great computer algorithm or by a
group of staff a sistant in some office, you'r
getting to ~hoo e where you want to live (or at
least rank your preference ) after eeing the
places.
Residence and Orientation Week is a hectic time for sure. But it's well worth it in the
end, since you'll be making the call on where
you want to live, who you want to live with,

Extropians' Poorly-Made Case Won't Wi Any Converts
Guest column by Jeremy H. Brown

(

I

Imagine, for a moment, that every word
The Thistle ever wrote was absolutely true.
Good. ow, imagine that every word the MIT
Extropians wrot~ in their letter to the freshmen
was absolutely.rtrue. Good. (For the sake of
your mental health, don't try imagining both at
once.)
ow, unless you've forgotten to medicate your schizophrenia today, you probably
just had at least one powerful, knee-jerk "no
way!" reaction. More likely, you just had two.
And so this message is for the staff of The
Thistle, and both members of the Extropian ,
and anyone else who believes they know a
Truth that needs dissemination:
Without
Marketing, the Truth can't win converts. All
your ideal , proofs, conclusive evidences, and
deeply held belief: won't convert a ingle soul
to your way of thinking if you present them
badly - and most of you pre ent them so
very, very badly indeed.
Because of space limitations, I'm going to
spare The Thistle and simply consider the letter the Extropians
sent to the freshmen.
Assuming, for the moment, the absolute accuracy of its primary content, there are two
things remaining that dictate the warmth of its
reception: form and forum.
We can pass over the Extropian choice of

forum quickly, observing that reaching fre hmen u ing a stolen mailing Ii t whose acquisition ultimately gets one's group derecognized
by the Association of Student Activitie represent a poor way to convey a mes age that can
inspire knee-jerk calls of misogynism, racism,
and long-winded boorishness.
So let's talk about bad form instead. By
"form," I am referring to the choice of phrasing, the ordering of thoughts, the quality of
argument, and the overall voice of the speaker
or writer. In dis eminating a Truth, the following rule is critical to a ucces ful form:
The speaker mu t not ound like an as .
The Extropians break this rule in at lea t
four different ways.
One: They surround their primary Truth
with obviou Iy tupid secondary idea.
ex on
Friday nights is bad. IHTFP and PAMIT Tshirt are sign of wounded
elf-e teem.
ietz che had omething intelligent to ay
about romance. Gentlemen, thi is not your
primary content. The e are not the point you
want to be defending' they are indefen ible.
They make you out to be the ignorant, fru trated, ego-wounded victim you call other .
Two: The Extropians' presentation i too
long and utterly humorle s. There are few and
far between that can read a document that
amounts to a 17,000 word complaint, unlaced

with one bit of deliberate humor, without thinking ill of those that wrote it - and without
looking for unintentional humor. That' not
hard to find, because of the next problem ...
Three: The Extropian ' pre entation i
pompou and laden with hubri . What would
ietz che have to ay about their romantic
encounter, they ask? "What is Prime Male
Meat?" Are you an Ubermen ch? Are you a
Promethean? "Fellow Ender ... thi letter wa
compo ed to five of you ... " Are you a character from a cience fiction novel? Have you had
enough hyperbole yet?
The Extropian voice i the voice of the
Elite crying out for other member of the lite
to acknowledge their greatne - and that' a
voice just begging to have the chair kicked out
from under it.
Four: The Extropian
u e poor logi to
ju tify their primary the e , making the the e
them elve look tupid. If one accu e biology
of being a "gut" cour e of tudy, one hould
explain why math majors need take only nine
cour e and write no the i . If one wi he to
explain why MIT i 40 percent, or 0 percent,
full of 10 er , one need to explain why it i
that the remaining three in five, or one in five,
aren't 0 exceedingly ucce ful compared to
the remainder that we haven't all noticed.
If one wi he to accu eMIT'
religion of

having 'a chilling effect over the intellectual
climate," one need to provide at lea tone
example. (Incidentally,
if one in ults the
ideal of another, and then claims to wor hip
at the ideology of ietz che, one wouldn't
appear to have read ietzsche very clo ely.)
Proof by incomplete argument, by a ertion, and by anecdote, are poor technique in
any forum, and in the MIT environment, in a
creed wor hipping technology and rationality
above all, they are particularly ill-applied.
ow, all that
aid, I'm
ure that the
Extropian and Th Thistl and the other all
can point to the myriad of people who have
come to them and aid "Ye ! Your ideas are
right'" But a1\ they've rea1\y done i to find
their choir ; you can preach in any voi e to
the already-converted,
and they'll nod their
head and mumble along with you.
The hard part of di eminating the Truth i
convin in the uninitiated; for that your me age form ha to be calm, polite, to the point,
mode t, unpretentiou , and non-threatening. A
long-winded, pompou , hum rle
me age
will die almo t a fa t ... a one that objects to
ex on Friday night .
Jeremy H. Brown, MIT undergraduate
cia s of '94, ot his master of ngin ering
d gr e in /995 and is currently working on
his do torate in ompul r den e.

Extropians Err on Women
Story, from Page 4
worse: All this anti-intellectuali m is caused
by affirmative action. Although the authors
admit that "not all women or all 'underrepresented' minorities are unqualified" they note
that women comprise the majority of "architecture, biology, management, or brain and
cognitive sciences, obviously the Ie s rigorous majors." Proof positive, by Extropian
standards.
But the author reveal a far better ruler for
judging women on campus: "Ask upperclasswomen, better yet a k a sorority, how often a
group of women will sit down on the weekend
to discuss what Bell's Theorem and the
Aspect Experiment imply for a hidden variables interpretation of quantum mechanic .. ,
') Such women are 0 rare here that these scenario never happen. (What orne men would
do for intellectual women who are serious
about living the exalted life.)"
While J leave the reader to imagine what
the real motivation for such sentiment might
be, I'm going to sugge t it i n't reasoned di cour e.
And what about thi
"rational
di course"? Fer orne rea on, that phra e i
often associated with Libertariani m - and
the E tropians are Libertarian,
judging
from the Ayn Rand promotion
smeared
across theirite.
Yet the Extropian ' profe sed wor hip of the word "rational" fall
flat when their outrageou
a ertion
go
wholly un upported by fact.
In an effort to find the facts about affirmative action in admis ions, I talked to Manlee
Jones, MIT's interim director of admi sion :
"I would ju t ay that all the tudent

coming in have about the same preparation.
Which happens to be extraordinary," Jones
aid.
"The only difference that you ee in the
different groups would be in the te t score "
Jones aid "That's a phenomenon that s not
well understood."
The college board, which ha studied test
score patterns in detail, ha concluded that
core differences between group is not related to the actual knowledge or preparation of
the group in que tion. The difference appear
to be caused by an external factor perhap
related to the phra ing of questions. The college board has al 0 determined that the score
anomaly has no bearing on the groups' future
performance in college. "The college board
tell us not to u e it in the ame way," Jones
aid.
Indeed, Jone added, the board core of
underrepre ented minoritie at MIT are higher
than the mean core for all tudent attending
the top 40 chool. Becau e of thi , Jones
doubt anyone could rea onably draw any
conclu ion about difference
in qualification .
"It does eem to me that the Extropians
are u ing perception in tead of fact, ' Jones
aid. "They're obviou ly working off orne
pre-conceived perception."
o the fact i that all the a ailable evidence indicates that women and underrepre-.
ented minoritie admitted by IT are every
bit a qualified a everyone el e. 0 why
don't they hang out with Huang Da i , and
Bender, raving about Bell's Theorem and
The Fountainhead? Then again, would you
want to hang around a clique of bigoted
geek ?

A. orm in an Apple
M I~ 11-t~U:~t?~,\
c:;
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By Shang-Un Chuang
CHAIRMA

Choo ing a ban i u ually on
of the fir t prioritie of incoming
tudent . In gathering banking information, applicant
hould con ider
everal element of bank package
including monthly fee, intere t
rate ,convenience,
ervice, and the
ability to add feature uch
overdraft prot ction and bank credit
card.
tudent under the age of 19 are
eligible to have a che king ac ount
free of mo t ervice charge
in
ac ordance with the Ma achu ett
I /65 law. While orne tudent
may find a good de I whil they arc
under 19, they hould keep in mind
any charge they will in ur later.
o t bank allow both checking
and aving withdrawal, a well a
money tran fer
and b lance
inquirle. orne bank charge a ervice fee for automated
teller
machine tran ction
m de t
machine owned by another bank,
called "out-of-network"
tran action .
A bank account can be a way to
learn financial independenc
and
build a good credit rating. While
orne student may be more intere ted in kipping the ba ic and inve ting their money in tock' or money
market account, thi article will
cover the ba ic checking and aving
package at six bank in the
IT
area. For a map of where the bank
are located and when the bank will
have repre entative in the tudent
Center, refer to the guide to banking
publi hed by the Undergraduate
A ociation, which can be picked up
at The ource on the fir t floor of
the tudent Center.
BankBo ton

BankBo ton, formed in May,
1997, when Bank of Bo ton and
BayBank merged, empha ize it.
tudent Value Checking package
which allow cu tomer to write
eight check per month and have
unlimited T tran action without
charge. There i an additional 0.75
fee for each additional check, a 6
monthly charge, and no minimum
balance for both the checking and
companion aving account.
The bank offer a debit card, 24hour phone banking, overdraft protection of 300, and an opportunity
to obtain a credit card at no extra
charge. Each out-of-network
TM
tran action cost
2. The bank
offers a home banking program that
i free for the fir t three month and
co ts 3.50 a month after that for
the ability to pay bill; all other ervice are free.
The clo e t BankBo ton branch

an So

none

located in th

mbridge

a ing Bank

Ea Camb.
Savings

Flee

U.S. Trust

none
none

none

none
$10

none
none
,unlimited
none
unlimited
none

8
$3

$3
9
$0.75

es

none

none

six

unlimited
none
none

U e

$2

$1

$0.75

$1.50

mbridg
ru t omp n
Cambridge Tru t Comp ny'
T
onv nience ccount ha no
monthly ervice fe and require no
minimum balance. The fir t 50
check are al 0 printed free. ATM
tran action at non-C mbridge Tru t
m chine co t 1, and each check
after the fir t eight per month co t
3.
The bank offer unlimited Point
of ale tran action , which act like a
d bit card and c n be u ed in upermarket and ga tation.
The tatement aving Account
require' a minimum balance of
200, and a e
a 2 monthly fee
if the minimum balance i not kept.
tudent can al 0 choo e the
Per onal Checking account which
ha a minimum balance of 500,
that ha no monthly fee and no limit
on the number of checks written
each month. The bank will charge
$5 monthly and 0.35 per tran action if the minimum balance i not
maintained.
Thi package al 0
offer unlimited Point of ale and
TM tran action but doe not offer
free check.
The neare t Cambridge Tru t
Company branch and A TM are
10 ated in Kendall quare.
t

Cambridge
Tru t

$6
8
$0.75

tudent Center.

Ea t Cambridge
aving Bank
offer a tudent Banking Package
that allow nine free check and
unlimited TM tran action for 3
a month. The bank allow i free
out-of-network ATM tran action
per month, and charge
0.75 for
each additional check after nine or
each addition foreign AT tran action after i .
u tomer can al 0 apply for a
credit card with no annual fee.
The monthly fee will be waived
for cu tomer under the age of 19.
The clo e t branch i located at

on

Inman
treet.
I tB

quare on 1310 Cambridge
nk

Fleet recommend it Flat Fee
Checking Account which allow
tudent unlimited check writing
and ATM tran action with no minimum balance.
on-network ATM
transaction will co t 1.50. There
i a 10 monthly fee which can be
reduced to $ with direct deposit for
cu tomer of all age .
If cu tomers link their Regular
aving Account with their Flat Fee
Checking Account, the monthly fee
will be waived. Otherwi e, customer have to pay $4 each month if
the minimum balance of 500 is not
kept.
The neare t ATM is located in
Lobby 10. The neare t branch is
located in Central quare with hours
on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The neare t branche are located
in Kendall quare. The hour are
Monday to Wednesday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., Thur day and Friday
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., and aturday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in right Bank & Tru t Co.

With a 500 minimum balance
or direct deposit, customers can
write an unlimited number of
checks for no monthly fee at
Wainwright
Bank
& Trust
Company. Otherwise, there is a
charge of $3 per month, and 0.25

ain right

none
$3

none
$0.25

five
N/A

per check.
There i no limitation on ATM
tran actions, and there is no charge
for the first five transaction at other
bank ' ATM machines.
The tatement Saving Account
waive its 2.50 monthly fee if the
minimum balance of 250 is kept.
The bank offers 24-hour telephone banking, a debit card, and
overdraft protection at no fee.
The nearest branch is located in
Kendall Square at One Broadway.
It hours are Monday to Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

.. Tru t

U.. Tru t offers checking and
aving account with no minimum
balance and no monthly service
charge. There i no limit on the
number of free Point of Sale and
ATM tran actions, including tho e
made at other bank .
Cu tomer can apply for varied
amount of overdraft protection
with a 12 annual fee. Customer
can u e phone banking 24 hour a
day but there i no electronic home
banking.
The bank offer aving account
with no minimum balance with the
ame rule on ATM tran action a
checking.
With a $300 minimum balance,
cu tomers can receive all the ame
ervice with interest.
The bank a1 0 offers a debit card
without charge, which can be u ed
at grocery tore ga tation, and
other tore and re taurant .

AGNES

BankBoston has an exclusive contract
dents In the Student Center.

BORSZEKl

to open accounts for stu-

inside
The Tech
•
t IS
term.
o matter what your interest, you're sure to find som thing to do at IT' Olde t and Largest ewspaper.
Just stop by OUT office in the Student Center any unday; onday;Wednesda~ or Thursday night and see ho
easy it is to become part of the tradition.
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Open an ATMConve ·ence a co t ........
~
you a Merriam-Webster' Collegi t

•
give

,
•

@

In fact, dUring September we'll give you
a hardcover Merriam-Webster's Collegiate
Dictionary if you open a checking, NOW,
savings, money market or ATM
Convenience Account.
We welcome student accounts and can
help in many ways with student loans
MasterCard Credi Reserve, afe depo it
boxes and torage locker .

Our ATM Convenience Account features:
• 0 minimum balance
• 0 regular monthly maintenan e fee
• 0 charge for first eight check
• 0 charge for using Cambridge Trust ATM
• 0 charge for printing fir t 50 checks
• Unlimited POS tran action
Complim ntary photo LD.
• And afree Merriam-Web er'
Collegiate Dic ionary
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Nation's Gapital.
Ent~l to win 11 bee
weekend trip fOf hvo to
Wash~n.
D.C.!*

Harvard Squar

I Uni

er ity Place

-Drawing for trip. which includ
round-trip airfare for two
and two nights' lodging. will be h Id on October 10. 1997. Mu t
be 18 or older. one entry per person. 0 purch
n

I

e...".........
1720 Ma achu

tt Av nue

I Huron

A enue

I

(617) 876-5500

I Memb

r FDIC

y

Congratula

Jessica

LOf on its first anniversary!

10

y

by 1(aty-Cat

eea!

(First Iride~ +/11/JJ7)

r--~---~~------"'-Well ...

THE STORY SO FAR: Prof. Atarna, agent in the Japanese
covert intelligence group known only as "Sector 9", finds
out from a fellow operative, Rhino-Man, that their old
enemy Dr. Sasori is rebuilding one of his most devastating
robotic creations ever: Kaibatsu 5. They rush to Sasori's
hideout, but arrive too late: The 50 foot mechanical
monster is complete. It turns "ts flame-thro er on
Rhino-Man, but to little effect. By wedging his body
into Kaibatsu 5's fIring apparatus, Rhino-Man causes
the robot to explode when it tries to fire again. This
victory has a price: Rhino-Man's skin is charred black
and Dr. Sasori is crushed by falling debris.

by Zachary Enug
Play with fire
and you're gonna
,get burned.

...
~

.......
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The following in id nt were reported to the
Jul
22: Bldg. 6 , ca h tolen,
I 0;
Bldg. 54, employee reported a u piciou
per on in office
of building 5 , after a
hort pur uit by
IT
ampu
Police
Officer,
tib Robin on of 12 Howland
L, Bo ton wa placed under arre t for
receiving tolen property and other related
charge;
Bldg.
E43, wallet tolen,
0;
tudent Center, Richard Pi cariello of 111
rlington t., Bo ton, arre ted for di orderly ondu t and other related charge ;
teinbrenner
tadium, wall t and watch
tolen, 500.
Jul 2:
ailing Pavilion, wallet tolen
30; Bldg. 10, radio tolen 60; ew Hou e,
annoying phone caJJ .
Jul
2 : Bldg. E3 , annoying phone
call .
Jul 25: Ipha Tau Omega, di turbance;
Bldg. 14, bike tol n,
50; Bldg. E51, upiciou activity; Bldg. 26, venetian blind
tolen, 4,000; Alumni Pool, c h tolen,
50.
Jut 27: tudent Ctr. bike rack, 1) bike

tire tolen later r covered; 2) bi e tolen,
170; Bldg. WI 1, rear bike tire tol n, 70;
Bldg. E 15, rear bike tire tolen,
100;
Walker, bike eat tolen, 26.
ul 29: tudent
tr., I) bik
tolen,
500; 2) front bike tire tolen, 50; ew
Hou e, jewelry
tolen, 1,900; Bldg. E52,
unauthorized u e of telephone.
ul 30: Bldg.
12, u piciou activity; Bldg. 9, hara ing e-mail;
i t other
polic agenci
at a motor vehicle accident
. ve. and emorial Drive; Bldg. E IS,
rear bike tire tolen, 100; Tang HaJJ, maliciou damage;
enior Hou e, two igns
tolen, later re 0 red.
Jut 31: Ea t Campu)
u pi iou ctivity; Bldg. 20, malicious damage; Bexley
Hall, camera
tolen,
100; Burton, ca h
tolen, $3 0; 10 parking lot, vehicle damaged; Bldg. 56, u piciou per on.
ug. t: Bldg. 52, graffiti; E25, graffiti;
Bldg. E52, laptop tolen, 2,300; Bldg. 14,
vending m chine broken into; Bldg. W62,
maliciou damage.

ug. 2: Baker Hou e, annoying phone
call; Bldg. 14, 1) annoying mail; 2) malidou damage.
ug. : Bldg. I ,area broken into and
ix bottle of beer tolen; Bldg. E 1 ,aluminum foil tolen, 45; Bldg. E25, haras ing
e-mail.
ug. : Bldg. E 17, u piciou activity;
Bldg. 66, 1) maliciou damage; 2) weat hirt
tolen, 25; Alumni Pool, chand
credit
card tolen from wallet, 250; Theta Delta
Chi, CD Player tolen, 60; tudent Ctr.,
bike tolen, 150.
ug. 6: MacGregor, 1) uspiciou peron; 2) bicycle tolen, 270, later recovered;
Baker, attempted larceny of bicycle; Bldg.
56, cash tolen, 137; Bldg. 36, 1) pocketbook tolen
0; 2) pa t larceny of 40 from
wallet; 3) pa t larceny of 40 from wallet;
4) pa t larceny of 50 ca h.
ug. 7: Bldg W59, uspiciou activity;
Brigg Field, ba ebalt glove tolen,
80;
Bldg. E23, haras ing phone call .
ug. 8: Bldg. 6, computer
tolen,

3,000; Bldg. 7, u PICIOUS per on.
ug. 10: ew Hou e, annoying phone
call;
enior Hou e, noi e complaint; Bldg.
35, attempt to break into vending machine ;
Bldg. 24, attempt to break into vending
machine;
Alpha Delta Phi, motorcycle
tolen; Bldg. 7, uitcase tolen, 100.
ug. 11: Bldg. E 19, annoying phone
call;
acGregor, watch and cash tolen,
225; Bldg. 20, vending machine broken
into; Bldg.
W22, hit and run damage to
vehicle.
ug. 12: Alumni pool, ca h stolen from
wallet,
42; Bldg. 13, bike tolen,
200;
a i t other police agency, Ma . Ave and
Vas ar St., motor vehicle and bicycli t accident; Ashdown, two VCRs tolen,
320;
Bldg. 52, tools tolen, $770.
ug. 13: RockweJJ cage, ca h and credit
card tolen, $50; Bldg. 6, computer tolen,
$3,250.
ug. 14: Baker, harassing phone call ;
Walker,
uspicious person; Bldg. 56 bike
rack, su piciou person .

a
...and welcome to The Mil Press Bookstore.
We carry E ER HI G PUBLISHED BY THE

o

We also feature BOOKSBY

and books in related subject areas. We have

TE RIFle DEALSon "hurt" MIT Press books, S LE BOOKSfrom other publishers, and
REG

PEC L. (See our GRE

We sell T-SHIRT and other

ET

DOTS LE now in progress.)

F . We cosponsor the AUTHORS@ IT series

with the Mil Humanities & Dewey Libraries. (Coming this Fall: Steven Pinker,
Rosalind Picard, Janet Murray, and many more F CI ATI G SPEA ERS.)
We offer great value, quality small-store service, and a unique perspective.

To keep up with what we're doing
You'll become eligible to

BSC B TO OURE- AIL LIST.

IF CE TIFIC IE A 0 BOO S!

coupons in future issues of this paper.

For more special offers, look for our CU T

----------------- -- - -- -The IT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square T
292 ain Street
Cambridge A 02142
617 253-5249
Mon-Fri 9-7, Thurs til 8:30,
Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6.

2

c

Twosecond prins: $50 certificates, Three ird prizes: Choice of an IT Press boo (maxi imum price $25).
Drawing is ovember 15. 1997. Become eligible when you subscribe to our e-mail newsletter. You must be
subscribed 0 win. The ne sle er is low-traffic (usually no more than one mailing per wee at pea periods) and is
not sold or traded to any other organization. Subscribe by sending a message to <Iistserv@mitvma.mit.edu>
with
the body of the message reading ~SUBscribe BOO EWS yourfulLname" (no Quotes) OR re urn this form to us.

name

e-mail
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Burrgert JohMn '01 collects his freshman pack.,. and some advice from Kaechy Chen '00 at the

cti iti

off, r d

For tho e who might not participa in rush, th re will be many nonrush activitie to occupy a re tie
fre hrnan' time. There are "tons of
even
nd tour "Patil
aid. "We
would hop more, but between J 0
and 15 [tuden
per tour] would be
a great number," Paril aid.
In addition, a new acti ity, tand
Up, a program that addre e i ue
of diver ity, ha been included in
RIO Week. 'It i intended to basically open the mind of the fre hman' Patil aid, "to ee how they
think and how other people thin "

RIO Center.

DAVID TARiN-THETE<

H

Renee Hoffman (right), assistant to the associate director of the Educational Studies Group talks
to Jan Meyer '01 at the program's open house yesterday.

RIO Brings Computer Messaging,
Changes to Sorority Rush R es
Changes, from Page 1
said. The Kick-Off is suppo ed to
be more of a fun event this year
where people can enjoy them elves
and eat ice cream, he said
"We want them to mingle,"
Chao said ''We want them to enjoy
themselves for the first 25 minute ,"
he said
There will also be upperclassmen
present for them to talk to, Chan
said However, there will be no organized student group there except for
the solar car team, he said
The final portion of the event
will remain unchanged from last
year. "The last 15 minutes is the
same," Chan said. Speakers from
the three living group options, dormitories, fraternities, and independent living groups, will present
those options to the tudents.

ging
tem re amped
The new fre hman me aging
system will also improve RIO, said
Kyle A. Jamieson '00, a member of
the RIO committee in charge of the
sy tern.
This computerized system will
replace the old system for sending
me sages to freshmen. Last year fraternities, ororities, and independent
living groups would end note to

the RIO Center which would relay
them to the dormitorie
in which
fre hmen were housed The change
was made to ease the load on desk
workers who used to be responsible
for tran cribing the message,
aid
Jamieson.
The sy tern has pecial feature
for proce ing infonnation
ent by
F ILGs. We don't want the ystem
abused, but we do want to help them
with rush, Chan aid
Me age
ent by FSILG will
be expunged from the y tern after a
et period of time. F ILG are also
limited in the number of me age
they can end to fre hmen, Jamie on
aid. Thi wa added to prevent
groups from nding out many message ,or pamming, he aid
One new event this year, tand
Up, is a test of a po ible replacement for
OY A, Chan aid. Thi
year will te t its feasibility.
The event is designed to explore
the imilaritie
and difference
in
the fre hmen cl . A group of tudents approached the RIO committee with thi idea, Chan aid They
felt that MOYA wasn't really fulfilling its mi ion, and they wanted to
try omething different

rorlty ru h undergoe chang
orority rush will al 0 ee major

change thi year, aid Joanna F. Au
'98, vice president of rush for the
Panhellenic A ociation.
Thi year, orority members will
be allowed to an wer direct que tion from freshmen. Previou ly,
they were not allowed to peak to
fre hmen out ide their orority'
de ignated rush room.
"If they ask what orority you're
from, you can tell them," Au aid.
However,
if they ask too many
que tion ,we're
uppo ed to direct
them to explore the orority ru h
proces ,Au
aid. "We're
not
allowed to ru h them out ide the
rush room ."
The new rule are a pilot project,
Au aid. It will require a threefourth
vot
of Panhellenic
A ociation to add it to the rule
pennanently ne t year, he aid
Tbi year all organizations in the
women'
conference,
which
include
all group
that rush
women, will be allowed to wear
identifying marking
uch as orority lette ,before Killian Kic -Off
and outside orority rush room,
u
id
"There i an exception,'
u
aid
orority members working at
official RIO events before Killian
Kick-off can't wear their letters,
he id.
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IN ":HE NEXT ED.ITION OF THE TECH

By DaJie Jim

ez

• ear unscreen. "
Thus b gan what, in th min
of thou and of Internet
u er
worldwid ,
the
IT 1997 commencement
peech by renown d
author Kurt onnegut.
The word, ho e r, were a tually from a June I articl
in the
Chicago Tribune by ary chmich.
The June 6
IT omm ncement
peech wa actually
given
by
United
ation
ecretary General
Kofi
nn n
'72 and began
omewhat Ie memorably with an
introduction including the phr e
'there i only one IT."
That eemed to be largely irrelevant, however. The chmich wor
touched off what i perhap one of
the mo t di CllS ed e-mail chain letters in recent hi tory.
chmich'
article
wa
ent
throughout cyberspace
the words

TECH FILE PHOTO

U.N. Secretary
urt Vonnegut
that the medium has no verification
mechani m and that everything i
taken at face value unJes there is a

AnnanS

General Kofl A.

'72

reason to doubt.
It's no wonder that they're both
calling the Internet "spooky."

esp ete Initial Ruling
for inclu ion in the
acttvtty
information packet ent to incoming
fre hman in mid-July.
The
i
over e n by
00 UE, which
review
the
brochure from tudent group for
appropriatene
before
ending
them out. Former A ociate Dean
for
Re idence
and Campu
Activitie
argaret
. Jablon ki
'pulled thi one out and aid he
thought it wa n't appropriate,"
aid
A A Pre ident Ru ell . Light
'98.

The
decided to recommend
that the Extropian
be included in
the m iling because there wa till a
di pute about the tatu of their
membership, Light aid
The Dean'
Office, however,
continued to have problems with the
mailing. "I took it out for [Dean for
tudent Life]
argaret R. Bate to
look at, and then after orne di cusion it eventually went to [ ecretary
of the Corporation and Executive
As i tant to the President] Kathryn
Willmore'
office and he ... made
the decision to exclude them from
the mailing:' Light aid.

In addition, the
initially
believed that it would bloc the
mailing beca e the group w not
fully recognized
a student group,
Light id.
"Later on ... it e med that it w
po ible th t their lack of recognition wa a cleric I error on our
part," h aid.
However, further inve tigation
di covered that they were not A Arecognized,
Light
aid.
The
E tropians di agreed."
e bad been
an A A group before ... we weT at
la t year's [Activitie ]
idway:'
Davi aid.

e

e

a

ted.

If you want to mak

a good impre ion this year, th re' a cl
you hould regi t r for no matter hat our major. It' th c1 you'll
g t from ort FurniM Rental.
•

rving Bo on for
over a decad

• 2-hour d Ii ry

• Flexibl .v nta! t rm
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• Easy monthly

payment term
• Package available
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ni nt ord ring
by phon or
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Rental howrooms:
Boston: 98 Boy ton treet, (617) 5 2-8383. Burlington: 5
'ddl
Turnpike, (617) 221-1350
Rental Showroom and Clearance Center: Brighton: 155 orth Beacon tre t (617) 254-5 55
"Doc not apply to other promotiOfl2.l discounts.

Minimwn 3-monlh Ic:asc:.
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dvocate new policies

On their World Wide Web page,
the Extropians de cribe themselves
a "a force for increasing order,
spontaneous
organization,
and
life."
The Extropian's pre entation of
their views on affirmative action
concerned members of the Dean's
Office, prompting
debate over
their inclusion
in the mailing,
Bates aid.
''The concern was, in effect, they
were getting into a series of issues
that were. perfectly appropriate for
discussion in other venues but did
not seem appropriate for a freshman
mailing," Bates said.
Included in the mailing was a
section entitled "Affirmative Action
at MIT: The Big Coverup," which
explained the view that affirmative
action has diluted the intellectual
atmosphere at MIT.
"There's a lively debate nationwide on affirmative action; these are
very legitimate issues," Willmore
said.
Yet the mailing was inappropriate to send to incoming freshmen
because "it wa sending a message
to the incoming tudents aying 'We
. don't think you belong here,'"
Willmore said.
There were al 0 questions about
including the view in an official
Institute mailing, Willmore aid.
The final deci ion to exclude the
Extropian was made by a group of
individuals including Willmore and
Bate.
"Essentially, there were four of
us who looked at it that evening,
and we talked through it and came
to the conclusion" that it should not
be sent, Bate aid.

nropian

• .L.AL"-.lliJi lection
of qualitY: name- .
brand furniture

tup

E tropian

proceed de pite ruling

After the ASA mailing was sent
to incoming freshmen without the
Extropian
pamphlet,
the
E tropians decided to separately
end their brochure now extended
to sixteen pages, to the incoming
Cre hman.
"It's an act of civil di obedience
against an unjust censorship," Davis
aid. "We thought our only recourse
was to mail it independently."
To obtain the Ii t of incoming
fre hman,
the
Extropian
approached a member or members
of fraternities
sororitie and independent living group Davi said
F ILG are allowed acce
to
the Ii t for the pecific purpo e of
mailing rush material to &ehman.
At the A A hearing
onday,
Davis aid that getting the Ii ts was
ea y. "We approached them, told
them our ituation and everal pe0ple aid they would be glad to give
them to us."
''The FSILG members who gave
the lis to the E tropians were not
told what the list would be used for.
I just aid I wanted to do a mailing
for a group that bad mi ed the AS
deadline" said Han Y. Huang G, c0founder of the Extropians.

bold disciplinary bearing
In mid-August, rumors surfaced
that the Extropians
had sent out
their mailing to freshman.
The
Extropians confirmed the rumors
through a posting on their World
Wide Web site.
When the Dean's Office discovered that the mailing had been sent
out without permission, the Office
asked the ASA to hold a discipli- nary hearing against the group for
violating ASA and Institute policies,
Light said
At the disciplinary hearing held
Monday night, the Extropians vehemently denied having broken any of
the Institute's procedures or ASA
rules. "We did not obtain our labels
from the Registrar's Office" where a
prohibition
exists on the use of
mailing labels for outside use and as
a result the restrictions on the mailing do not apply to the Extropians, a
rebuttal brief provided by Davis
said
The Extropians also felt that the
mailing was for Institute purposes,
Davis said, thus making it allowable
under the Registrar's Office policies
covering the privacy of student
information .
In re ponse to the charge of violating the ASA policy prohibiting
mailings other than the general ASA
mailing, the Extropians argued that
since the policy could not be found
in writing, groups could not be puni hed for violating it, Davis wrote in
the brief.
On Tuesday, the ASA found that
the Extropians violated three out of
the four policies that it was accused
of violating.
''The Extropians were aware that
Dean's
Office
approval
was
required for the ASA mailing ... any
group seeking to legitimately send
the mailing in good faith would
have at least inquired about whether
it was subject to Dean's Office
approval,"
wrote
the
ASA
Executive Board in its decision.

EItropians plan to continue
The Extropians plan to continue
their activities despite the etback
caused by the failure to gain ASA
recognition, Davis said
Because they are not recognized
by ASA, the Extropians cannot gain
office space a locker on the Athena
computing sy tern, po tering pace
or the use of the MIT name.
"We intend to re pond to all
fre hmen
[interested
in the
Extropians]
and attempt to meet
with them, , Davi aid
In the end, the Extropian
feel
that they were singled out for extra
scrutiny, Davi
aid. "It's an act of
political censorship. '
The Tech has made the full text

of the ASA Executive Board's decision, the Extropians' prepared brief
on the matter, and their public
statement available on the World
Wide
Web at <http://thetecb.mitedu/Bulletinslextropians.ht

mJ>.
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By Stacey E. Blau
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IT, aid imon Ti min zky '0 ,
noth r Intern tion 1 0
ordintor. The a ti itie at Int rnational
o h lp them
into m ri n
o iety."
The n v tud nt al 0 get an
introduction to the new country th y
will be Ii ing in for th ne t four
year,
I arning
thing
th t
American
tudent don't have to
deal with," Ti min zky aid.
uch
of
th
fo u
of
International RIO a tivitie i 0 ial,
ince one of the m in purpo e th
program i to create a bond among
international fre hmen ea h year,"
aldonado- aldiva aid.
Ru h may get complicat d nd
hectic, but international
tudent
till will have "a fir t impre ion of
a really clo e group," he aid.
"I didn't think there were 0
many activitie for international tudents,"
aid Antonio
opete '01,
who is from Colombia. ' I thought
when I got here that we'd ju t be
waiting until Thur day for the other
tudents to arrive."
But when Monday began, 0 did
a flurry of activitie . 'You never got
bored," Copete said. "As oon a we
ended one activity, we began another," he aid. "They made u feel
special."
'All the tudents have been really impre ed thi year," aid RIO
Logi tic Manager We ley T. Chan
'DO. "The
International
RIO
Committee ha done a wonderful
job showing the incoming international freshmen what MIT i about."

EDITOR

o t fre hmen arri e today for
Re idence and Orientation
eek,
but 0 er 0 tuden from countrie
around the world have been getting
their introduction to MIT ince the
tart of International
RIO at the
b ginning of the week.
International tud~nt, repre enting about 50 countrie , arrived late
la t week and over the weekend to
settle in and participate in introdu tory event
tarting Monday. Th e
events 'ncluded a banking pre entation by U.. Tru t and a welcoming
lunch with faculty member .
International student have gotten a ta te of MIT and local life
through tour of MIT, jaunt
off
campus to explore Cambridge and
Boston re taurants,
and
ocial
event like Monday'
International
ight
' 97 and
last
night'
Chocoliciou Ice Cream Mixer,
Events help acclimate

student

International students compri e
only about eight percent of incoming freshmen. "It's easier to meet
people when you're in a group of 80
rather than a group of 1,000," aid
Joanna Maldonado-Saldiva
'00, an
International RIO coordinator.
The point of International RIO is
"to give students a sense of security" before real RIO and its concomitant pressure begin she aid.
Some of the new international
freshmen experience culture shock
and homesickness when they get to

If you've ever thought of becoming a Big Brother, there's never
been a better time. Nearly 600 deserving boys are on our
waiting list, so please call today:

(617) 542-9090.

IG
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International Students,
By Country of Origin
Bangladesh
Canada
Colombia
Germany
Ghana
Hong Kong
India
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Malaysia
Pakistan
Romania
Saudi Arabia
Rep. of Singapore
Sweden
Thailand
Trinidad and Tobago
Turkey

:

2
2
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
.4
5
2
4
2
4

Countries sending one new MIT student: 'Argentina,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Taiwan, Croatia, Costa
Rica, Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guatemala, Indonesia,
Korea, Kuwait, Lebanon, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal,
Nigeria, Norway, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan.
SOURCE:

INTERNA TlONAL STUDENTS

OFFICE

BELFSS
ahead. UnfortUnately,

it's also a

(;ill

reduce

at the office.

waste

Nutrition

DermatoLogy

Obstetrics
CardioLogy

..
..

Surgery
NeuroLogy
PuLmonoLogy
Podiatry
Ea~ Nose

& Throat

and more

MIT MedicaLtakes care of student heaLth care
needs - without a Lot of red tape.

place where natural

TlU'1l off

)UUl'

Iigh when you

bYe. Drink out of a mug instead of throwaway rops. And

both ides of a memo. Doing

these things today will help

s;M:

resources for

tornort'O'tv.

Which is truly a job well done. l-SOO-MY-SHARE.

rrs A CONNECTED

..

..

here are some easy ways to

behind.

to cut down on trash, use

GynecoLogy

..

office has always been a place to get

resources em

..

Orthopedics

AT
~

MIT MedicaL gives you easy access to
25 medicaL and surgicaL speciaLties and
more than 100 heaLth professionals right
on campus.

WORLD. 00 'tUUR SHARE.

Earth Share
This space donated by The Tech

web.mit.edu/medical
stupLan@med.mit.edu
by MIl MedicaL@ E23-308
MIl Student Health Plan @ 617/ 253-4371
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This space donated by The Tech

When Rush gets too .hectic, let your mellow side play with crayons, games,
Play-Doh, and puzzles. No SAT scores; no Greek letters; no pressure.

(orne to the

se

Ope s ar

g

•
•

Hours:
Friday, 6:15pm - 4:00am.
Saturday, 10:00 am - 4:00 am.
Sunday, noon - 4:00 am.
Monday and Tuesday, noon - 3:00 am.
located in the International Reading Room, on the Fifth Floor of the Student Center.
This space donated by The Tech
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You' be expec ed 0 ake a y dec.s.ons w i e yo are here. If you want
to ge the a es scoop on ha 's going on at e nstitu e, in the Boston
area, and aro nd t e wor ,we aye e erfe~ opportunity for you The Tech, Mil's 0 des and ages
e spa e. Abso ute y 0 e er+e ce is
ecessary o'jo. our s aff. We'll be
b ·s · g da .Iy roughout /0, so
your office a
meet our
e p
oge er he next
e!
e sure 0 stop by our
ay's Ac iv. ies .d ay.
Student Cen er,

oom 483

253-1541

